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This Is Your Opportunity. '

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever dura
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-- j

strata the great merits of the remedy.
TCTiY BROTHERS.
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Butte Silver SmeUin Works.:... 14,000,000
S. T. Hauser, Granite Mountain .

silver mines......... ... 10,030,000
French syndicate, Old Telegraph

mine, Utah". 10,000,000

Gvgenheimer Bros., Colorado.... 5,000,000
Montana Ore Purchasing Com-

pany 5,000,000
Leadville Silver Smelting "Works 8,000,000
Broadwater Estate, Helena, Mont 5,000,000
Senator Henry M, Teller, Colo-

rado .'. 2,000,000
Senator Lee Mantle, Montana 2,000,000
Dennis Sheedy, Colorado ,. ..... 5,000,000

Byron E. Sneer, Colorado 5,000,000

silver at that ratio, tlie.pr;c might
slwuply advance for a nW, but it

is altogether improbable i!:tl (he
production would be so increased
as to swamp the silver markets ol
the world.

"Any material advance over the
present price of . bullion can be
stoppe and is sure to be slopped
by an increase in the output, so
that while on the old methods of
mining and of reduction, silver
occupied a comparative fixed re
lation to gold, it has now readied
a point where it is bound to de-

crease in value simply because of
the greatly decreasing cost of pro-
duction and the possibility of a
production which may be measur-
ed in tons avoirdupois rather than
ounces troy. Toledo Blade.
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Summons. .

In the Circuit Court of the State of Ore-

gon for tne County of Benton:
A, Johnson, ") Plaintiff.

vs. I

Jacob Bltjmberg, Sol , Tx.r.,-Kin- g
and E. S. King J -

To E. S. King, one of the above named
defendants:

In the name of 'hi State of Oregon, you
are hereby required and summoned to ap-

pear and answer the plaintiff's complaint
against you in the above entitled suit now
on file with the Clork of said Court, 011 or
before "

- The Second Monday of November,
it being November 9, 1896, and the first day
of the next regular November term of said
Court, to be held at the court house in the
City of Corvallis, in said. Benton County
and State of Oregon,and you are here by noti-
fied that if you fail to answer said complaint
as herein required, the above named plaintiff
will apply to said Court, for the relief pray-
ed for in the said complaint: Namejy, for
a decree ot faid Court foreclosing that cer-
tain mortgage bearing date March 3rd, 1894,
made, executed, acknowledged and delivered
by Jacob Bluinberg to A. Johnson, and
which is recorded on page SSOof Book "L"
n cords of Mortgages of said Benton Coun-tv- .

Oregon, and for a decree lor the sum of
(tilOO.GO) six hundred dollars, with interest
tl; reon from the 4th day of March, A. D ,

ISM, until paid at the rate of ten., per
cc:.t per annum : both principal aud inturest

payable in United Stales gold coin, and for
tn .es paid by. this uiitintiff in the sum of
$1 1 5.01, and for the coU and disbursements
o: suit to be taxed including an attor-

ney's fee of $100.00, against said defriident,
J .: ol Bluinberg, and that to satisfy the
s: oe, the uid ri al properly 'deciiued in
s:: 1 iiiongage aud complaint, t: Lots
Sr. en, eight and nine iu hlcck number Eight
in ihe original town of Marysville now the
C! .'of Corvallis, in Benton County, Oregon,
b sold by the SherhT of Benton County,
O.'jgon, in the manlier prescribed by law.
Ho 1 that the proceed.- - arising from such cale,

i applied I the pay mi nt and satisfaction,
i -t to 111-- : and expenses of such sale,
i ,d of this to be taxed, including attor-1- 1

ys fee.- -' of $100.00. and next to the pay--
i. ient and salilaelin of mid stun of $600.00,
United Stales gold e in, with interest as
ii.bresaid, and llie.-in- n of $11-5.0- as laxes

lid by plaintiff 011 p'emises, as decreed
be duo plaintiff by the Court; and that

you and ail claiming or under you
, ii.ee the third day of March, A. D., 1894,
i'O forever debaned and foreclosed of all

right, title, intere.-- t, lien or uquity of redemp-

tion, of, in or to thcMiid toil property, or
any part l hereof, and lint lhe plaintiff at
ucli sale may lmve the ighl It become the

purchaser, of said premises, and tor such
other relief as may be rquifnlile.

This summons is publUhed in the Corval- -

is Gazv.ttb for six ioiieeuIive and sueees--iv- e

weeks, by an order made by the Hon.
.1. C Fuiterton, Jude of said Court, at
Chambers at Gold IJeaeb. Curry County,
Oregon, and dated 24th, 189G.

Yates it Yates,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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BAKERY.
CONFECTIONERY,
SMOKERS SUPPLIES,
SODA WATER.
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College Students.
Will find Books, Tablets Pens, Ink, Blotters, ;

And Everything in the Stationery Line at

SSeSLts. Graham & Wells,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
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Closing

Corrected weekly by Corvallis Com-

mission Company.
Poultry Hens per dozen, $2 to fa. 50;

old roosters per dozen, $2; young roost-
ers, full grown, per dozen,' $1.75 to $2.00;
broilers, per dozen, $1.50 to $2.00; ducks,
per dozen, 2 to 2.50; turkeys, alive, per
ft, 6 cts to 7 cts; geese, per dozen, (4.00
to $5.00; frys, $1.25 to

Eggs Per dozen, 12 j cts.
Potatoes Per bushel, 30 cts.
Oats Choice white, per bushel, 25 to

27 cts; gray, 23 to 25 cts.
Wheat Per bushel, 53 cts. ;

Cascara Bark $1.25 to fl.50.

Notice to Creditors. .

Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed has been duly appointed administra-
tor of the estate of William S. Williams,
deceased, by the county court of the state of
Oregon, for Benton county. All persons
having claims against the said estate aru
hereby notified to presont the same to the
administrator of said estate at the office of
tho Benton County Flouring Mills Co., in
the city of Corvallis, said iunty and state,
duly verified, a.; required by law, within six
month: from this dat.

A. W. Bowkusox,
Administrator of the estate of Williams

S. Williams, deceased.
Dated September 22d. 1800.

Did You Ever Make Money Easy?
Me. Euitok. I have read how Mr. C. E.

B. made so much money in the Dish Wash-

er business and think I have beat him. I
am very young yet and have had little ex-

perience in selling goods, but have made
over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks sell-

ing Dish Washers. It is simply wonderful
how easy it is to sell them. All you have to
do is to show the ladies how they wwk and

they cannot help hut buy one. For the ben-

efit of others I will state that I got my start
from tho Mound City Dish Washer Co., St.
Louis, Mo. Write to them and they vill
send you full particulars.

I think I can clear over over 3,000 the
coming year, asd I am not going to'let ths
opportunity pass. Try it and publish your
success for the benefit of others. J. F. C.

Money Made In a Minute.
1 have not made less than sixteen dol la: 3

any day while selling Centrifugal lee Cream
Freezers. Any one should make from live
to eight dollars a selling cream and from
seven to ten dollars selling Freezers, as it is

such a wonder, there is always a crowd want-

ing cream. You ean freeze cream elegantly
in one minute and that astonishes people so
they all want to taste it and then manv of
them buy freezers as tho cream is smooth
and perfectly frozen. Every freezer is guar-
anteed to freeze cream perfectly in one min-
ute. Anyone can sell ice cream and the
freezer sells itself. My sister makes from
ten to fifteen dollars a day. J. F. Casey &

Co., 1143 St. Charles St., St. Louis, Mo.,
will mail you full particulars free, so you
ean go to work and make lots of money any-
where, as with one freezer, you can make a
hundred gallons of cream a day, or if you
wish, they will hire you on a salary.

. Mart A.

Administrators Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the under-

signed has this day been appointed admin- -'

istrator of the estate of H. E. Clark deceas-
ed. - All persons having claims against said
estate are hereby notified to present the same

properly verified as by law required, within
six months from this date at the office of
Yates & Yates, Corvallis, Oregon.

GEOKGE M. CLARK,
Dated at Corvallis, Oregon, this 19th day

of August, 1S96.

A Good Wind m ill Make it Your--
. self ! '"

I made one of the People's wind mills Which I saw
recommended in your paper recently, it only cost me
$9.40 and U a splendid mill, my well is deep but t
pumps it all right and with but very little wind; the
neitrhbors all like it, and as I am a kind of carpeuter,
I have agreed to put up nine mills already, on which
I can make a uice profit, and there are many others
for wham 1 can put np mills this fall. Idon't see why
every fanner should not hare a wind mill, when they
can make it themselves for loss than $10, any one can

get diagrams and complete directions for making the
wind mill by sending 18 two-ce- stamps to pay post
age, etc., to E. D. Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Fa., and
there can be dozens of them put up in any locality
by any one that has (he energy to do it. A Farmek

For Sale or Trade.

Fine Kimball piano, largest size, mahog-on- y

case. Will trade for good horse and
buggy for part payment, balance on month
ly payments. Enquire at this office.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches, a year
old, fresh as when picked. I use the Call
fornia Cold process, do not heat or seal the
fruit, just put it up cole, keeps perfectly
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can put up
a bushel in ten minutes. Last week Isold
directions to over 120 families; anyone will.

pay a dollar for directions, when they see the
benutiful samples of fruit. As there are
many people poor like myself, I consider it
my duty to give my experience tostich, and
feel confident that anyone can make one or
two hundred dollars round home in a few
days. I will mail sample of fruit and com-

plete directions, to any of your readers, for
eighteen two-ce- stamps, which is only the
actual cost of tho Earn pi. i, postage, etc., to
mc.

FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.

Churning Done in One Minute.
I have tried the Lightning Churn, you recently de

scribed i" your paper, and it is certaiuly a wonder.
1 can churn in less than one minute, and the butter
is elegant, and you get considerable more butter than
when you use a common churn. I took the agency
for the churn here and every butter maker that sees
it buys one. I have sola three dozen and they give
the best of satisfaction. 1 know I can sell 100 in this
township, as they chum so quickly, make so much
more bu'ter than the common churns and are so
cheap. Some one in every township c&n make two
or three hundred dollars selling these churns. By
addressing J. F. Casey & Co., St. Louis, yon can get
circulars and full information so you can make big
money right at home. I have made 80 dollars in
the past two week and I, never sold anything before
in my life. A Farmer.

Administrator's Notice.

Notice is hereby given that George M
Clark has this day been appointed adminis
trator of the estate of Kate C. Clark, de
ceased. ,

All persons having claims against said es
tate arc hereby notified to present the same,
duly verified, as required by law, at the f--

ce of Yates St Yates, Corvallis. Oregon,
within six months from the date of this no
tice. . Gkorgk M. Clark,

Administrator..
Dated at Corvallis, Oregon, September 11,

1896.

"It la Immaterial In my judgment
whether the wool (rower receives may
benefit fnim the tariff on wool or not
whether he does or does not . . . I am
for free wool." Extract irom William
J. Bryan's speech in congress, January
S7th, 1894: Voneresslonal Record Fifty.
third Qancross, second session. Vol. 36,
Ko., p. 155.

. 56 Warren St., New York City.
: Eev. JohnEeid, Jr., of Grr-n- t Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Kalru to me. I
can emphasize his statement, ''It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Eev. Francis W. Poole. Pastor CentralPrea.
Church, Helsna, Mont.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
core for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

Notice of Assignee's Sale of Real
Estate.

IS HEREBY GIVES THAT CXDERNOTICE pursuance of the orders of the Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon, for Bsutou County,
duly made in the mitter of the Argument ol

Zephin Job aad B. R. Job, partners, doing busi-
ness undir the firm name of Hamilton, Job &
Co., directing aal autnjriziujj ms, J. R. Bry3oa,
as Assignee, of said Hamilton, Jjh& Co., to sell
all of the real pr,p:rty bjlonm? to the said in-

solvent estate of Himiltoii, Job & Co. to the
highest bidier, fjr cash in haiJ at public auc-

tion, I as such assignee will on

SATCRDA.V, THE 7th DAY OF SOV. 1S9D,

At the hour of twj o'clock in ths afternoon oi
said day at the C art hju d jr, in the City of
Corvallis, in B; it j 1 Orio:i. sell at pub-
lic auction to th? highest bidder for cash in hand,
all of the following describe J rsul estate belong-
ing to the said insolvent estate aad vested in me
as the AaigACl atoresaid, of Hiuliltoj, Job &
Co., t:

The undivided oue third interest iu lots num-
bered one, two, three, iour, five, six, seven aad
eight, in the tJAra of Yaj.iiiM Hi.ueal. in
Lincoln County, Oregon, tin lejf-i- l title of wliich.
however, stands iu the na n; ot J. H. Nicholas,
trustee. Also the uudived 17 l lA acres situKe
in the N. W. tii of thi S. W. y ol See. 20,
in T, n S-- , R. 11 V., in Lincoln C:iuty, Oregja,
and laid off as the town of Crawford:: Addition
to the towj of Nashville, the leat title of wiiich
stands in the name of Zephin Job, trustee.

Also lots 1, 2, 7 and S in block 1; lots 3. 4, 5. 6. 7

and 8 in blocks; lots 3, 4, 5 and 6 in block S; lots
3, 4, 5 and 6 in block 11; lots 3, 4, 5 au.l 5 in block
12; lots r, 2, 7 and S in block 2,4; lots L, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6,

7 and 8 in block 24; lots 1,2,3,4,5,5.7 aad 8 i,i bio;k
27; lots 3, 4, 5 and 6 in block 29; and lots 1, 2, 5, 6,
7 aud 8 in block 30; all in the town of Alexandria,
in Lincoln County, Oregon.

Also lots 3, 4 and fr iction il lot 5 iu block 20, ot
Av-ir-y & Well's ad litiou t j tas City of Cor.-.illis- ,

in Bent a County, Oregon. Also lots 3 aud 4 iu
blo?k 1 3 and lots 1 and 2 in block 17, i a Wilkius
addition to the City of Corvallis, iu Beuton Coun-

ty, Oregon. Also lot 7 aud fractional lot 6 iu
block 13, of N. B-- , aud P. Avery's Addition to

Corvallis, iu Beuton County, Oregon.
Also the following described premises, it :

Beginning at the S. W. corner of Sec. 2S. iu T.
S., R. 4. E. Will. Mer. and ruaitiij thcucc North
6a Hue betwecu section 28 and 9, to the track of
the O. C. & E. R. R., and thence following along
the track of the said railroad in an Easterly di-

rection to the lice between the S. E, and s. V.

quarters of said Sec. 23; thence South o 1 line be-

tween said quarter sections to the South line of
said section, theuce West to place of beuuiu,
containing So acres, mors or lesj, situate iu the
Counties of I.inu and Marion, State of Oregon.
Cpon the said land, and included with it, is the
saw mill plant aud privileges including, planer,
lath mills, shingle mill, buildings, machinery,
tools, implements and mills fixtures couuected
therewith, also water privileges and rights, large
stock barn, blacksmith shop, aud dwelling house
and out buildings used in connection wtth the said
mill, it being know j as the "Niagara Saw Mill."

And, also there will be sold iu connection with
the said saw mill property, and as part thereof.
the following described real property, t:

The S. i of Sec. 34; the S. E. U of Sec. 33; the S.

E, & of Sec. 28; the E. M, and the S. W. of the
N. E. H of Sec. 33; all iu Tp, 9 S., R. 4, E. of
Will. Mer. in Linn and Marion Counties, Oregon,
and containing 76O acres of timber lauds; aud
also the right to construct aud operate schutes,
Sumes and apparatus to be used for the carriage
of tirnher and saw logs, over across and through
the N. W. of the N. E. X of Sec. 3 iu Tp. 9
S., R. 4, E Will. Mer., together with the right to
enter upon and cross the said last described laud
for the purpose of logging and removing said
timber and saw logs, and for the purpose of con-

structing, repairing and operating all flumes,
schutes or carriers of timber, and skidroads, per-

petually. Alsa the following described tract of

laud, t: The S. E. i of the N. E. 1 of Sec.
32 and the S. W. Jof the N. W. i of Sic. 33, in
Tp. 9 S., R. 4, R Will. Mer., in Linn County, Ore-

gon, containing 80 acres.
Also the following described premises to-w-it:

The East J, aud the East of the N. W. quarter,
and the East A of the S, W. , and the N. W. 1 of
of the S. W. Jof Sec. 29 in Tp. 10 S., R. 8 W.,
Will. Mer., in Lincoln County, Oregon, and con-

taining 520 acres.
Also a Sheriff's Certificate of sale for the fol-

lowing described real property, t: The W.
of the N. W. J and.the N. E. t of the N. W. J

and the N. W. J of the N. E. i of Sec. 2, in Tp. 11

S., R. 9 W.; and the E. M of the S. W. J and the
S. W. i of the S. W. J of Sec. 35 in Tp. 10 S., R 9
W. all in Lincoln County, Oregon, sold for
91400 00 and sale confirmed the 28th day of
July 1896.

Also the undivided interest and estate formerly
owned by said Zephin Job and B. R. Job in, and
to the East 'A of the N. E. i and E of the
S. E. i of Sec. 31, and W. M of the S.W. of Sec.
29; and the S. M of the S. E. i of Sec. 30, all in
Tp. 16 S., R. 12 East of the Will. Mer. in Crook
County, Oregon, and being an undivided 75 and

acres thereof.
All of the above described real property will

be sold subject to confirmation by the Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon, for Benton County.

J. R. BRYSON, As Assignee
of Hamilton, Job & Co

October otb, 1896.
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THE TIMES AND TARIFF.

Since the people will talk tar- -

more or less, notwithstanding
Bryan's fiat that "tariff is not

issue," the Times has
Iff, to defend the Wilson-Gorma- n

Its defense, however, is
enough a severe ar

raignment of the honesty or bus--

fness capacity of Bryan democra- -

icy. i ne people aeciueu iour
years ago, that they wanted a
tariff for revenue only. They
were prospering under protection,
but some prospered more than
others, avid it was thought best to
do away with protection. The
democratic party promised to do
this. They promised many other
things, as a result of their pro-
posed legislation. The war cry
was "Down with the robber tar-
iff" and democracy secured con-
trol of both houses and elected
trover Cleveland.

Now, was the promise to the
oeople carried out? Did the de-

mocratic party, attack the "rob-
ber tariff?" The Times says,
"That is to say 'free trade' is
nearly four per cent higher under
the Wilson bill than 'protection'
was under the highest tariff ever
known before the Wilson bill."
That is to say, again, the Bryan
democracy utterally failed to do
as they agreed. It is true they
passed a tariff bill, a vile mixture
Df free trade and protection, that
Daralyzed our industries, but it
was not the kind of a bill they
promised. It was even worse
far worse. Of this bill President
Cleveland said:

" "In these circumstances it may
well excite our wonder that dem-
ocrats are willing to depart from
this, the most democratic of all
tariff principles, and that the in-

consistent absurdity of such a
proposed departure should be em-

phasized by the suggestion that
the wool of the farmer be put on
free list and the protection of tar-
iff taxation be placed around the
iron ore and coal of corporations
and capitalists. How can we
face the people after indulging in
such outrageous discriminations
and violations of principle?"

This is the bill of Bryan de-

mocracy. It is named, popularly,
the Wilson bill, but it is really
Lhe work, as it stands, of Gorman
in the senate and Bryan in the

House, it is a monument to tne
tupidity, incapacity and uurelia- -

lhty of Bryan democracy.
The relative merits of the Mc- -

inley bill and the Gorinan-Bry- -

.n bill, are too well known to re--

uire much discussion. Any
free silver or gold, who

refers the latter one to the for
mer, after his own personal expe-
rience, is one who is happiest
when he is miserable and can con-

sistently vote for Bryan. . ,

Silver republicans may well
hesitate to vote for Bryan, even
if they deem free coinage of sil-

ver at 16 to 1 desirable and the
paramount issue. The past ex-

perience of his wing of the dem-
ocratic party, teaches us that it
can be depended upon to not do
what it promises, and to make a
botch of any legislation it undei
takes.

WSY SILVER IS CHEAP.

The last issue of. the Chicago
Timberman contains the report of
a lumber association, at which a
brief speech was made by Mr. B.
F. McMillan. This gentl- - man has
had four years' experience in the
silver mining business. The fol
lowing interesting statements,
made by him, show how immense
is the stake lor which the mine- -

owners ara playing. Silver is enor
mously plenty, and everything
which would increase the output
would decrease the price eventu
ally, because of increased supply.
Read what Mr. McMillan : aid:

"The production of silver is
dependent entirely upon the price
Unlike gold and some other metals,
there is no apparent limit to the
supply of workable ore if the price
of the bullion be high enough
There are while mountains which
run from five to ten ounces per
ton.

'Given a sufficient pi ice for the
ore and as much silver can be turn-
ed out of the mountains of Colo-
rado as iron from the Gogebic
range.

"There was u time not Jong ago
when at 60 cents an ounce noth-

ing under io ounce ore could be
reduced, but processes have been
changing and new mines opened
up so that 111 spite of the decline
in silver from its coinage value of
$1.29, the production is very large-
ly increased."

This improvement m mining and
reduction methods is constantly
going on, and Mr. McMillan doubt-
ed if it would ever be possible to
bring silver jvnnanently back to
a'parity with gold at the ratio of
16 to 1. Thai ratio means a bul-
lion Value of silver of $1.29 per
ounce, measured in gold. lie fur-
ther said:" -

''If the whole world should all
Of a sudden adopt free coinage of

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, WAGONS

Total. .....681,000,000

In a pamphlet entitled "The Sil
ver Plot" I). Griffith, referring to
some of the names on the above
list, says:

"The silver interests of the
Hearst estate are immense. The
fanvly owns a paper in San Fran
cisco, and within a year or two
bought another in New York io
help along the scheme of forcing
the government to buy the famiiyV
silver mines' product. The latter
paper young Hearst conducts in

person. It is the only metrop iii
Ian daily advocating the 16 to 1

plank. Most of the mines in which
lhe Hearst estate is interested are
conducted as close corporations.
Only one of its silver properties
need be spoken of here to indicate
the immense wealth of the eslate

that is the Ontario mine near.
Park City, Utah It has paid in
dividends $13,175,000.

"When, twenty years hence, the
history of the present campaign
comes to be written it will no
doubt excite the marvel of the his-

torian that this vast conspiracy,
this combination of hugh capital
and monopoly, should have been
able to maintain its existence
for so long a period and fool the
people into considering a proposi-
tion aimed to benefit only monop-
oly and 'plutocracy, as represented
by the silver barons, while certain
to spread ruin and dispair among
the people as a whole. The his-

torian of that time wili search in
vain for anything like it, or for
anything resembling ilva combi-

nation, which, with one sand upon
the mining industry of the West,
seeks to hold the government' in
the grasp of the other.

"It is an amazing fact that the
people should not have seen the
truth, yet that in itself is not with-
out a parallel. It has often been
the case that great and stupendous
.truths have come to light with full
force in a moment, to be recognized
and excite wonder that they were
not seen before.

"Will this conspiracy succeed,?
'The same lofty, patriotic spirit

which caused men to leave the
plow in the. furrow, to fling down
tools in the workshop and to put
aside books in the office and march
to the front to meet another great
peril of their country will give an
answer in November."

Elk City Items.

VV. S. McFadden, the well-know- n

Corvallis lawyer, spoke
here Friday evening to a good
sized audience of McKinley and
Bryan people, in behalf of the
Bryan contingency of the dem-
ocratic party, which is now a
part of the populist party. The
Judge plaintively compared him
self to Paul, the apostle. He
said he had in the past perse-
cuted and ridiculed the populists
as the apostle did the Christians,
but now he had the scales knock-
ed from his eyes and saw clearly
that the populist party had been
right all the time, and that now
being regenerated and free from
the stench and odium of the old
democratic party, represented by
Cleveland, Carlisle and Palmer,
the populist wing of the old dem-
ocratic party and the populist
party itself would "clasp loviug
hands and march right along to
victory. He said he was glad
the old democratic mule was
dead. .

The judge was full of fun
and anecdotes, but gave us but
little argument upon the great
questions that so vitally affect
the interests of the people. He
seemed to desire to confuse and
'hoodoo" the audience rather

than convince them by sound
reasoning. He evidently scorn
ed to discuss the real issues and
grave matters of the campaign
The judge succeeded in making
several votes for Wm. McKin
ley.

Prof. Geo. Bethers has moved
with his family to our town and
take charge of the public school,
which opens Monday. Mr.
Bethers is a very popular and
successful teacher and we are
very glad to have him and his
family with us. . .

Notice to Creditors. -

Notice is hereby given that the undorsign-e- d

has been appointed administrator of the
estate of J. L. Clark, deceased, bv the eoun
ty court of Benton county, Oregon.

All persons having claims against the es-

tate are hereby notified to present tho same
duly verified, together with the proper vouch-
ers therefor, to me at my residence in Cor
vallis, Oregon, within six months from the
dato of this notice.

Dated this 6th day of October, A. D., 1896.

EDWIN M. CLAKK,
Administrator of tho estate of J. L, Clark,

deceased.
' A Call For Warrants.
7 Cortallh, On ..Oct. 10, 1896.

Notice is hereby given that there is mon-

ey on hand at the county treasurer's office to
pay all ordcH endorsed and marked "not
paid for want of funds," up to and including
May 17th, 1892. Interest will be stopped on
same from this date. W. A. Buchanan,

Treasurer of Benton County, Oregon.

Look at these Prices.
A First Cla.-- s Buggy, .Leather Trimmings and leathur top, completo. Your choice

five styles of springs. Former prices, $100 mid $105, now S6.i
No. II Koad "Wagon (Portland Body) Lea Trim 40 (
& Sl.ril.cx 9. S..,lt XTniiiitaln Wn.rni. f.x.n !,... SO I

Mr. Watson's outburst
against Bryan's too partial rec-

ognition of Sewell means a loss
of votes to the boy orator.
Watson has a decided following
among the populists whom the
1 6 to 1 mesmerists have not hyp-
notized. - Watson realizes that
under the present arrangements
he has no show at all of being
elected even should Bryan win.
He views Bryan's associations
with Plutocrat Sewell, Banker
St. John and such unprincipled
politicians as Gorman, Voorhees
and Vest with increasing suspi-
cion, and his warning to the
popocratic combine is 110 idle
threat. Watson makes the best
showing in the
election. Sewell' s state, Maine,
was almost unanimous for ' the
republican ticket, while in
Georgia, Watsons influence is
shown by a largely increased
populist vote and a democratic
loss. Bryan has practically re-

jected the populist platform and
refuses to notice his populist run-

ning mate, although the populist
platform is far better than the
Chicago output. Watson's
friends all over the country are
getting ready to reciprocate.

The Silver Trust.

The political combination of the
silver-min- e owners forms the rich-

est, the most powerful and the most
rapacious trust in the United States
says the New York World.

Other combines are content to
control the market and fix their
own prices. The silver trust de-

mands that congress and the pies
ident shall by law raise and main-
tain the price of their product.

lhe yield of their mines is about
60,000,000 ounces per year. It
can easily be increased. The pres-
ent price is 66 cents an ounce.
The Ontario mine in Utah has paid
over $13,000,000 in dividends, the
Horn Silver $5,030,000, the Daly
$2,8S7,500, the Bullion Beck $2,-105,0-

and the Centennial Eure
ka $1,800,000. These are small
compared with the Comstock and
other of the great mines in Colo
rado and Montana.

The government of the United
States meaning its taxpayers
supplied a forced market for the
entire product of all these mines
not needed for export or for the
aits, from 1878 to 1893 fifteen
years. Unuer the ISIana act mey
bought and coined 291,272,918
ounces, at a cost of $308,279,260,
an average of $1.05 per ouncf.
Under the Sherman act they
bought and stored 168,674,682
ounces at a cost of $155,931,000,
an average of 92 cents. "It the
government were obliged to sell
this silver at current prices instead
of coining it and holding up its
mouev value by a gold reserve, it
would" lose $115,000,000 on the
first transaction and $44,000,000
on the other.

Not content with what the gov-
ernment has already done for them,
the members of the silver trust
new ask that they be permitted to
take 66 cents' worth of their bul-

lion to the mint and have it stamp-
ed free of expense as $1, on their
individual account. This would
make it possible for the trust to
control the money supply as no
gold syndicate has ever beeu able
to control it, and, if they succeed-
ed in sustaining the price, to make
a profit of nearly 100 per cent 011

their product.
In furtherance of this conspir

acy they have secured control of
the senate, they have uominated
a candidate for president by three
parties, they have subsidized or
bought newspapers, and are mak-

ing faise, misleading, and dema-

gogic appeals to the voters.
The Washington correspondent

of the Chicago Tribune in a dis-

patch to his paper August 6, gave
a list of the names of over a score
of leading silver mine-owner- s in
the West, together with their total
wealth, who either in person or
through their agents have been
active in shaping the 16 to 1 plank
in the democratic, populist and
silver conventions held in St. Louis
and Chicago. This is the list with
additions made to il: '
Heart estate, California .....575,000,000
Fair estate, California.... 50,000,000
John Mackey 40,000,000
J. B. Haggin, New Tork 40,000,000
W. A. Clark 40.000,000
William M. Stewart, Nevada 40,000,000

Lloyd Tovis, California 40,000,000
Francis J. Norlands (Sharon est) 35,000,000
David H. Moffiit. Denver 40,000,000
Senator John P. Jones (Comstock

lode;.... .'. 25,000,J00
Flood estate..-.- : 25,000,000
Denver Silver Smelting works..... 25,000,000
K. C. Chambers (Ontario silver

mine) .'. 20,000,000
Ebin Smirh, Colorado................. 25.000,000
J. J. llagerman, Colorado......... 20,000,000

Joseph de Lamar...... ................. 20,000,000
Charles E. Lane, California. ;... 20,000,000
L. - E. Holden, Old Telegraph

mine 15,000,000
Marcus Daly. Anaconda, Mont...' 15,000,000

- i e . ...... ft"" , v.... . v..

4 " 3 " " " " 100 TO,..-

Canypy Tops, 820 and $25 extra. ,

No 2. Combination Spring Wagon 2 Seat, former price $100 65 00

These are no cheap trash but the best goods ever
made at the factory.

"coast" all steel gear wagons.
CAPACITT. T1RK.

3x8J4 2500 lbs : .. 114, Farm Bed
3x9 3500 lbs Yfi, " "
3x10 ....4000 lbs 1, " " ..
SHxlO ..60"0 lbs 1, " . "
3xll 7000 lb W, " "

3inch tiro $5 00 extra. California Rack bod $7 50 extra

2vl. M. DAVIS,
Assignee Coast C. & W. Co., Corvallis, Oregon. -

Dissolution Notiru:

The heretofore existing be-

tween M. A Kriebel and G. F. Laws, has
been this day dissolved, Mr. Kliebel with-

drawing from tho Liverpool Flouring Mills,
v.'hich will in the future, be managed by Mr.
Laws. M. HKRIEBEL,

G. F. LAWS.
Monroe, Oct. 1, 1S9G.

For Sale or Trade.

A ten-acr- e prune orchard near Corvallis,
trees six and seven years old, must be sold
soon as owner desires to leave, or will trade
for residence property located in any pros-

perous "Willamette valley town. Address

"Orchard," care this paprr.

NERVE-LIF- E
THE

Great RESTORER
Restores perfect

neaitn, vigor ana
manhood and re-
moves all obsta- -

cles to marriage.
Restores the
entire nervous

system and stops all
vital losses. Re

moves effects of the
sins of youth and ex-
cesses of later- - years.

Removes all effects
of dissipation and re-

pairs all waste places.
C u res Insomnia and
restores refreshing

- sleep. Cures Im-

potence and restores
full vital power.'Cures all wasting
diseases and restores

development to allparts of the body.
NERVE-LIF- E is the only purely

scientific treatment and affords relief from
the first day's use. It removes the cause
and assists nature to effect 9 cure. Cures
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians.

Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases,'
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2. cent
stamps. Mention this paper.
Seed 59c for Trial Treatment sod be Convinced.

NERVE-LIF- E MEDICAL CO.,
KALAMAZO. MICH.

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMI- LE

SIGNATURE
OF

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTTiE OTP

Caatarla li nut P ia one-sb- e tattles only. It
la not sold in bulk, Soa't allow anyone to sell

yon anything else on the plea or promise Uat It
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-

pose." S-- See that yoa get

imitate Crf&SjXVs' t7K7

r depot
4- PERIODICALS IN STOCK.

TAKEN. '38 S Si

iisriErws
1 ALL LEADING

SUBSCRIPTIONS

r SGHOOL
i.

r-.- TEXT BOOKS,
PENCILS

A
1

SUPPLIES.
- i

TABLETS, INK, Etc.. Etc

JG. ft. GEHHAHD.
Sole Agent for Blair's

PER DOZEN, 5 CENTS UP.

CORVALLIS.

OREGON.

Keystone Stationtery.

i:

V

FOR 80 MILES
O U R TR AD E R EACH ES OUT.

People come from five counties
to Trade with ALEXANDER.

HIS SHOES CATCH 'EM.

Everything good, and everything
at The very lowest prices for cash.

New York Racket Store.


